
The hand cleaner you’ll 
get your hands dirty for!

MPI approved for use in farm dairies             MPI recognised for use in dairy processing

The Naturally Awesome Hand Cleaner!



We love to get our hands dirty!

But when it comes to getting them clean, there 
is never a natural hand cleaner grunty enough to 
clean those really dirty, smelly hands!

Introducing Magic Mud Naturally Awesome  
Hand Cleaner.

Magic Mud has been developed with you in mind, 
having a wide range of applications & satisfying 
the demand for more natural cleaning products.

Magic Mud is 100% natural and is great for the ute, 
truck, farm, boat, shed, kitchen, camp, caravan, 
BBQ, garage, laundry & awesome at cleaning kids 
hands after playing with their pets!

Magic Mud harnesses the forces of nature and uses a 
naturally formed mineral called Soft Zeolite, which is 
only found in the thermal areas of the Central North 
Island, New Zealand.

Unique Active
Natural Minerals!

Magic like properties!
Soft Zeolite has magical like properties, that 
magnetically pull contaminants from the skin, 
while the fine grains help clean and deodorise, 
leaving your hands feeling clean and fresh.

Magic Mud also contains Silica leaving your hands 
feeling soft and supple after cleaning.

Magic Mud’s the go!

No Nasties!
Magic Mud contains no nasties, including no parabens, no colourants, 
no artificial fragrances, and no microbeads; just 100% natural 
ingredients!

Product Range

Ingredients
Aqua (Water), Zeolite, Decyl Glucoside, Glycerin, Sodium Silicate, 
Citric Acid, Xanthan Gum, Veegum K, Benzyl Alcohol, Dehydroacetic 
Acid, Leptospermum Petersonii (Lemon Tea Tree) Oil.

MPI Approved
MPI has approved the use of Magic Mud for use in farm 
dairies and is recognised for use in dairy processing.

250g Tube 5kg Jerry Can 15kg Pail



magicmud.co.nz

Naturally Awesome in many ways!
Whether you have farming hands, garden hands, fisher hands, 
handyman hands, outdoorsy hands, cook hands, kid hands or just want 
to clean your dirty hands with a Naturally Awesome Hand Cleaner, 
Magic Mud’s the go!!!!


